from microarrays, but because IELs are poorly undera single locus will have a single 3Ј end tag, but will be differentially spliced to encode distinct products; (3) stood, many highly relevant genes may be underrepresented on arrays. Useful comparisons of TCR␥␦ ϩ IELs some genes will not register in the SAGE analysis, primarily because they lack an Nla 3 site; and (4) some and TCR␣␤ ϩ IELs could be obtained from representational difference analysis, although the sparse characbiologically relevant genes may be expressed at vanishingly low levels. This notwithstanding, the current terization of IELs would leave differentially expressed sequences without a clear molecular context. Instead, analysis suggests that the bulk of the constitutive IEL transcriptome is composed by ‫000,02ف‬ genes. to characterize the genes that "define" IELs and to compare TCR␥␦ ϩ and TCR␣␤ ϩ IELs, serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE) has been applied (Velculescu et al.,
Gene Abundance Class Correlations 1995). By compiling large libraries of expressed seAs expected, gene tags fell into abundance classes that quences de novo, SAGE identifies genes expressed by operationally were termed: "very high" (Ͼ800 tags colIELs with no bias toward previously described selectively in the two subsets); "high" (800 Ն n Ͼ 80 tags); quences, and also creates databases that can be in-"moderate" (80 Ն n Ͼ 20 tags); "low" (20 Ն n Ն 5 tags); terrogated for the expression of any known sequence, and "rare" (n Ͻ 5 tags) (Figure 2 ). By undertaking 30-including new genes, as they are characterized. Addicycle RT-PCR using primers for genes from different tionally, the development of such large databases faciliabundance classes and examining the products on tates future comparisons of gene expression with other ethidium bromide-stained gels ( Figure 1B) , it was possicell types, such as systemic T cells, as those databases ble to establish a general correlation between abunare developed.
dance class and conventional measures of gene expression. Additionally, the demonstration that "rare" tags include ones difficult to detect by RT-PCR ( Figure 1B )
Results and Discussion
indicates that SAGE has high sensitivity. Because the library contains Յ75% of expressed tran-SAGE Libraries of TCR␣␤ ؉ and TCR␥␦ ؉ IELs From outwardly healthy mice, established procedures scripts, it is premature to conclude that genes such as IL10, for which tag representation ϭ2 and which are were used to extract the small intestinal IEL population, which, at the age taken, comprised ‫%05ف‬ TCR␣␤ ϩ and clearly expressed, differ significantly from IL21, for which tag representation ϭ0. Nonetheless, it can be ‫%05ف‬ TCR␥␦ ϩ cells. To reduce the chances of cell activation ex vivo, IELs were antibody stained on ice and concluded that by comparison to other genes, neither IL10 nor IL21 are well expressed in IELs directly ex vivo. sorted by high-performance flow cytometry, which combines rapid manipulation with high purity ( Figure 1A) .
Only further expansion of the databases, coupled with RT-PCR validation, will distinguish which of the "zero-RNA was extracted and subjected to SAGE. In essence, cDNA libraries were prepared from each cell type and tag" genes are rarely expressed and which are unexpressed. Therefore, to avoid the implication that we can sequenced, in order to reveal qualitative information on the identity of genes expressed and quantitative informake biologically relevant distinctions between genes for which tag numbers are 0-5, all "rare" tags are listed mation from how many times the same sequence reiterated. To reduce the time and effort required to obtain as Ͻ5 (Figure 3) . While there will be exceptions, a general relationship this information, only short segments (tags) of each cDNA are sequenced, which are demarcated by the Nla3 between abundance class and protein expression is evident in the common clustering of tags for related protein site closest to the 3Ј end of each mRNA. Approximately 99% of tags uniquely identify a single gene.
functions. For example, ␤2 microglobulin representation (422) was within 1.4-fold of that for MHC class I H2K/D For SAGE to be applicable to Յ5 ϫ 10 6 primary cells, several steps were revised including mRNA isolation, (583; Figure 2) ; integrins ␣ E and ␤7 that form a heterodimer are expressed at 154 and 106 tags, respectively modification of oligo-dT biotin with phosphorothioate linkages, cDNA synthesis protocols, and the develop-( Figure 4) ; 35 genes encoding large and small ribosomal subunit components are clustered between the 23 rd and ment of economical, high-throughput methods for cycle sequencing (J.S., E.T., and A.C.H., unpublished data). 96 th most abundant mRNAs within 2.5-fold of each other (sws); and tags for 10 of the 11 cyclins and CDKs deThe result was a collection of ‫3ف‬ Mb of DNA sequence composing two libraries of ‫000,19ف‬ identified tags for tected are closely clustered as "low" abundance (sws). Tags also show strong tissue specificity; for example, each of the TCR␣␤ ϩ and TCR␥␦ ϩ IEL subsets ( Figure  2) . Collectively, the two libraries identify 15,574 unique muscle cofilin is "rare" (3), while nonmuscle cofilin is "high" (210). sequence tags expressed in IELs. To compensate for sequencing errors, no tag was registered as unique until Despite the expected representation of essential cellular functions in the "high" abundance class, the most it occurred in duplicate. This complete database is available to download on a supplementary web site, http:// abundant genes include tissue-specific effector molecules (Figure 2 with the "low" and "rare" expression of others, estab-(35 tags; Figure 3 ), which induces apoptosis following engagement of Fas on target cells (Nagata and Golstein, lishes a hierarchy of effector potential that portrays IELs as primarily cytolytic cells, with additional potential for 1995). The tag frequencies for granzymes and FasL were highly selective regulation of other cells (Figures 2 and 3) . similar irrespective of TCR usage (Figure 3) . However, to determine that they are generally representative of Cytolytic Effector Potential The highest abundance tag in both subsets is granzyme IELs, rather than reflecting subset-specific expression, RT-PCR was carried out in the nonsaturating range on A (GzmA), while GzmB is the eighth most abundant (Figures 2 and 3 . The identification of the IL17B tag exemplithermore, the fifth most abundant tag is for prothymosin fies the capacity of SAGE to report on the expression ␤4 (pT␤4) (␣␤ 521; ␥␦ 603) that, in addition to encoding of novel genes as they are discovered. Heretofore, the a ubiquitously expressed actin binding protein that regugut-associated source of IL17B had not been clarified. lates the equilibrium between globular and filamentous In sum, SAGE has identified an effector hierarchy in actin (Carlier and Pantaloni, 1994), is a potent inhibitor which cytolytic mediators, selective chemokines, and of neutrophil infiltration (Young et al., 1999 ). An immunononspecific immunoregulators are constitutively highly regulatory role of pT␤4 may explain the existence of a expressed and thereby capable of rapid mobilization, lymphoid-specific alternatively spliced transcript (Rudin whereas significant expression of most conventional cyet al., 1990). Once more, lymphoid pT␤4 expression is tokines and growth factors will presumably require addirepresentative of all IEL subsets ( Figure 5B ), although tional cell activation and hence form part of a more as for RANTES, expression was less in ␣␤ CD8␣␤ cells, delayed response. Where examined by flow cytometry which were again more similar to resting CD8 ϩ splenic and RT-PCR, these conclusions apply to all major IEL T cells.
subsets, although the ␣␤ CD8␣␤ subset consistently Epithelial cells regularly produce IL8 and other neutrobehaves slightly differently than the others. phil attractants. Nonetheless, neutrophil infiltration of epithelia is rare, and pathognomonic for conditions such as psoriasis. In part, control over inflammation may be
The Activation State of IELs The overtly high expression of particular effectors (Figattributable to TGF␤, which is broadly expressed in the mucosal epithelium. However, the constitutive producure 3; Figure 5 ) suggests that ␣␤ ϩ and ␥␦ ϩ IELs are strongly activated, consistent with which expression of tion of pT␤4, coupled with the "low"/"rare" expression of neutrophil-recruiting chemokines, suggests an addi-CD69 is "moderate" (␣␤ 34; ␥␦ 28) ( Figure 4E) . Likewise, the "moderate" expression of CCR5 (␣␤ 21; ␥␦ 12) is tional mechanism whereby neutrophil infiltration may be suppressed by IELs. Consistent with this, neutrophil similar to that on activated Th1 cells, consistent with 
, 2001). CD45 is the fifth most abundantly expressed CD tag (␣␤ 69; ␥␦ 68) (Figure 4E). cells (Figure 5C).
Another aspect of IELs revealed by SAGE is that they express only "low"/"rare" levels of well-characterized Inside IELs SAGE data on signaling molecules and transcription facantiapoptotic genes, such as Bcl2 (␣␤ 7; ␥␦ 11) (sws). 
